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Intermarriages between Bedouins and Farmers 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
���#ؤوا $& ا CDE(&، اA@?<6ا 2()' و=>;وا �89()'أ567 0/ أ$#آ& 12 0/ .#س  ,+ت  ()' $& ز$#ن : ا � .  
  7>9/ 0/ زواج $# 2(9)' و2(& ا CDE(&؟: ا H�أة
���;ا: ا � �)?= ،K)L2 .&)CDE ا M7;)$ &N  &)O #E ب 6,7زوا $& ا�ا > &NH$ .  
   .T#7] 12 اوX9<$ YZ آ?CD0 WH(&، ه6 آ� $# )U� T�D0 /2ح...Q92 /9<7، ت# Q92 ;A#7 $&: ا H�أة
��آ� إ / $T M�8@<7 /2� D0ح،  (e، إ / =?@?U d?/ ه6 سN#ن $b� ا^وa./ إ / T' 7]رع ا^رض وه6 : ا �

Y)Ob ا^رض، إ / 7]رع ا^رض 7>9/ $>9#ه# ا Y?E7 / ح إD0 WH?9# . آCإ ^ d?f7 /2�< ف، ا�T W�#C 6ه &N 
&)CDE ا M7;9$ . ا h7;C eOOb7 5دا +>j ا ،+>A #<8k e7l /ه &N 6لf7 ،مDL ة واDb ا e)?T س6ل�ءآ' : "#�إذا 

56�$;ام $L?' وr#<7�ه# H #2>�وف و6fC #(7;7=)#، ." إذا �#ءآ' $& ت�6Zن دe97 0]و�56." "$& ت�6Zن دe97 0]و
6Z6ع N H& ه6 آ#ن ز$#ن ا DNم دا5 0/ تu;د N  e76r& ا Q=6 ا2@;ت e7l ا >W)?H اتC ،tj;ة ا . Xf87 7]و�)# T#دي

)E0 ،tjو7;واات &)CDE 7;وا ا 'T ،/@=6 ط دD@Aا e...  
 

 
English translation:  

 
Man: … Yes, they [Bedouins] have their places, but there are people who resorted to 
them from the past time, and farmers came and resided next to them.  
 
Naglaa: Is there a marriage between them and the farmers? 
 
Man: Very few. It’s okay for Arabs [Bedouins] to marry with the farmers, but don’t give 
them [wives]. This is what? This is …. 
 
Naglaa:  … so can he marry a woman from the farmers? Please explain the word farmer 
since any non-Arab is a farmer. 
 
Man: All non-Arabs [Bedouins] are farmers - why? Because the farmer is, as I told you, 
the first dweller of Egypt who farms the land. The word “farmer” means the person who 
farms the land, who plants the land … its true meaning. But it’s a tradition; they tell you 
no, we don’t give [wives] to the farmers. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man: But this is what? It’s wrong of course. This mistake can be corrected by the 
Prophet’s (peace be upon him) saying, “If a man, of whom you approve his religion, give 
him a wife..” “If a man, of whom you approve his religion, give him a wife.” As long as 
he’s Muslim and takes care of her and grants her rights, then he can marry her. But in the 
past, there was a little bit of restriction, but now it started to ease. The tension of this 
issue started to go away. So, there is a mixture now between … they give [wives] to the 
farmers and to the …. 
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